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Our office hours and contact information is on every monthly statement 
for ease in reaching us—in person, by phone, or on the internet.

ACCOUNT SUMMARY: is a quick recap of 
your electric account for the month.

TRANSACTIONS: means 
activity such as electric usage 

charges, facility charges, late or 
delinquent fees, etc.

Amount owed as of the billing date.

The person 
listed as 

the account 
holder and 
location of 

meter.

Includes a sum of payments, capital credit refunds, 
deposit refunds, or rebates for this billing cycle.

This amount should match the Total Balance 
Owed on your previous bill or it could be 

considered the balance forward.

Our office should receive payment for the amount 
due by 5pm on the date stated.
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METER: Each electric meter has a 
unique number that identifies your 
service. This number is located on 
the meter at your service address.

RATE: The code that describes the 
type of service. “A” is for residential.

PREVIOUS/PRESENT READING: 
These are the readings on the meter 
for the matching service dates.

FROM/TO: Indicates 
the read dates, also 
called service dates 
for the billing cycle.

MULT: Stands for multiplier. Residential 
meters typically have a single multiplier.

DAYS: Each billing cycle will 
have approximately 30 days in 
it. This will vary month to month 
depending on the read dates.

USAGE: Amount electricity used during the billing period. 
This is the  measurement of the amount of electricity 
supplied during the billing cycle and it is expressed as 
kilowatt-hours or kWh’s.

CURRENT AMOUNT 
BILLED: Usage multiplied 
by the rate gives the 
dollar amount.

This charge is for the recovery of the Cooperative’s incremental costs 
associated with NC’s mandated renewable energy portfolio standard.

https://www.joemc.com/customer-service/billing-payment-options/facilities-charges/

http://www.joemc.com/customer-service/billing-payment-options/facilities-charges/

